“Contraste” - JuanMa Sánchez

A 10 songs release with by the composer from Cádiz (South Spain) aims to reach within
you both the Romanticism, as with the latin-jazz, Andalusian music or swing music... a
"contrast" style in a piano solo disc, where the simple melodies and improvisations are a
taste and enjoyment of feelings, both happy and melancholy.
"The only intention I have with this album is to present you 10 little bits of my deepest, as I
am and how I feel, by better and more beautiful kind of music", Juanma Sánchez.
Before you get in your hands on "Contraste", know that will not get bored with this only
piano disc, as each topic is up to something special and different from elque want to go
back to listen. The Andalusian thing from "Amor de Cadiz" or "Pa Mamá" the something
rhythm of "Te perdi" or "Contraste", the melancholy of "Rescoldo" or "Debilidad" ... and
"Jazz Afternoon", ending with a different feel and culminating this work, will have a
standard of Jazz, played in addition to piano, clarinet, bass and drums.
JuanMa Sánchez, born in 1983, in San Jose del Valle, versatile since childhood, by his
father, a great artist Juan Sanchez Gutiérrez. He studied piano and all subjects in the
Conservatorie of Arcos dela Frontera and after at "Manuel de Falla Conservatorie" in
Cadiz also several cousers of Jazz in La Zubia (Granada).Master in Management (Sevilla),
etc. He's director of ‘the band’ and is director of the Municipal School of Music, who
composes andarranges. Also plays clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, trombone, euphonium
and tuba. With several work in the music business as a producer the alias "zAnXe",
created and participated in many groups: SmokeJazzTrío, La Warida, H3, Kanhaya!, And
more, where he has composed, produced and written.
"I'm not a virtuos pianist, but a musician full of feelings who can transmit, enjoy and live
music to their maximum limits whatever be your style”, Juanma Sánchez.
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